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Back to: Canterbury Tales by Jeffrey Chaucer in this article will discuss The Tale summary of the pardon in The Canterbury tales by Jeffrey Chaucer. At the beginning of the tale, the pardon gives a sermon describing the kind of sins of the people he is about to tell the story of the inches of Gluttony, in that Adam and Eve were thrown out of Eden;
drunkenness, which causes a person to lose his conscience; gambling that fuels greed in people; and swear mate. After the sermon, he returns to the fairy tale. Three friends were drinking when they heard the funeral ringing, and one of them tells the other that one of their old friends was killed by a man named Death. All of them decide, in a state of
alcoholic intoxication, to find Death and kill him. They continue to search for Death. Along the way they meet an old man who seems upset and waiting for death to take him. They ask him what he saw death, and he heads to the tree where he left death some time ago. They reach the tree and find eight bushels of gold. Surprised to have found so much gold
without any owner around, they decide to transport the gold to eight so no one will find out about it. They draw a lot to send someone to bring wine and bread at the same time. The youngest is chosen by fate to go to the city. He goes and in his own way one of the other two offers to kill one went to the city in order to expand his share of gold, the other
agrees. Junior also plans to kill the other two to become one of the richest in the world. So he buys the strongest poison and mixes that into two bottles of wine and keeps one clean for himself. When he reaches around the tree, the other two come from behind the tree and stab him and he is dead. Feeling like having expanded their share of gold they drink
wine to celebrate and both pick up a poisoned bottle. Soon they lay dead around their dead friend, leaving gold for no one. Pardon completes its tale by warning people of the sin of greed. Order English Resumes for free educational tools and dictionaries. A TALE OF CLEMENCY. Prologue. Our Hoste gan swear like he was a tree; Harow! To quote him, by
nails and blood, It was a cursed thief, a false justice. As shameful a death as hearte can deviseCome for these judges and their lawyers. However, innocent Alas! too dear bought her her beauty. Why am I saying that all day man can see that the gifts of luck and nature Be the cause of death for many beings. Her beauty was her death, I dare well sayn; Alas!
so pathetic as she was killed. Of both the gifts that I'm talking about now, men have a complete often more harm than scouring, my master Owen Dear said, it was a pitiful tale to hear; But, nevertheless, move on; 'tis (no power.) (regardless, I pray to God to save your gentle cors,' (body And century urinals, urinals, your Jordans, The Thin Hippoks and your
eyelids are Gallines, and every bost full of your lekout, the box God bless them, and our Lady Of St. Mary.So give me, you are the art of the proper man, thriveAnd as a prelate, Saint Ronian; Said I wasn't very good? Can I not say in the term? In the set form But well I wot thou dost my heart erme, makest grieveThat I almost caught the core: Heartache on the
body Domini , but I have a triacles, if means or still project wet and banal ale, or I hear If only my heart is not brost because of pity for this maid. Explosion, broken, you're a pardon, he said, a good friend. It has to be done, he quotes, St. Ronion.But first, he quote, here on this el-cole ale-house sign I'll drink, and bite on the cake. But right anon gentle gan cry
No, let him tell us not ribaldry. Tell us some moral things that we can lira learn other wit, and thenne we are happy to hear. Wisdom, meaning I give y-wis, it; But I have to think, of course, of some honest things while I drink. Notes to the Prologue to the pardon tale1. The nails and blood of Christ, which it was fashionable to swear at the time.2 Media medical
writers; see note 36 to Prologue toTales.3. Boyst: box; French boyt, an old form of boiste. 4. Erme: to grieve; Anglo-Saxon, ear, wretched.5. Heart pain: heart pain; from Greek, cardialgia. 6. Domini Corps: God's Body.7. Roots ale: New and strong, diaper. As for the wet, see note39 to The Prologue to Tales8. In this scene, pilgrims refresh their tables in front
of the hotel. The pardoner is drunk, which explains his boastful and revealing recognition of his resilience. TALE Lordings (quote it), in churche, when I preach, I am sick of me to have hautein speech, to take pain and ring it as round as a dot bell, For I know everything by rot that I say. My theme is always the same, and ever has been; Radix malorum est
cupiditas. First I pronounce where I come from, and then my bulls shew I all and some; Seal our league lord on my patent that shew I first, my body to guarantee, to protect that no man would be so hardy, priest, no clerk, my man I bother St. Christa. And then tell me your stories. Bulls of popes, and cardinals, Of the patriarchs, and bishops I shew, And in
Latin I say the word somewhat,To enjoy with my predicate,And in order to stir men to devotionThen show that I advance my long crystal stones, Y-clogged fall cloutes and bones; they're going to be like every one of them. As my listeners think, then I'm in a brass, humerus, brassWhich, who was a saint Jew's sheep. - Take my words to keep; Hold it. or the
worm u-stung, take the water that good, and wash your tongue, and it's a whole anon; and farthermoreOf pockes, and scabs, and each soreShall each sheep will be whole, that of this wellDrinketh project; take a hold of what I say. If that's a goodman, the beasts oweth, ownethWill every week, ere that the tap he croweth,Fasting, y-drinken this well project,
how thilke the holy Jew our elders taught,His beasts and his shop will multiply. And, sir, he also heals jealousy; For though the man will fall'n in jealous rage, Let with this water his pottage, And never will he be more his wife mistrist, distrust While he sooth her defaulte WIST; knew her sin . The glove, mittenHe that his hand will put in this mittain, He must have
multiplying his grain,When he hath sowen, whether wheat or oats, so he offers pence, or elles cereals. And, men and women, one thing to warn me of you; If any Wight be in this church nowThth made sin terrible, so heDare is not to shame him u-shriven' to be; Or any woman, whether young or old, this hut u-made her husband cokewold, cuckoldSuch folk
should have neither power nor grace to offer my relics in this place. And whoever recognizes him from such guilt will come and propose in the name of God; And I assoil his power absolveWho the bull u-provided was for me. By this gaud I wonne year after year jokes, trickA hundred marks since I was pardonere. I stand like a clerk in my pulpit, and when
obscene people down is set, preach like you've heard before, and tell them a hundred japes more. jokes, deceitsThen pain, which I have me to stretch forward my neck, and east and west to the people I beck, like a doth pigeon, sitting on the bern; 'BarnMy hands and my tongue go so yern,' quickly, that's a joy to see my case. From greed and from such
fluency wickednessIs all my sermons, in order to make them free to give their pence, namely to me. Especially for my intention not only to win, and nothing to correct sin. I recke never when that they will be buried, although that their souls go blackburied. For certes, many predicates preaching is often inspired by cometh's often-time evil intentions; Evil
motives Some for pleading folk, and flattery,To be put forward by hypocrisy; And some for vainglory, and some for hate. For when I dare not otherwise debate, then I will sting it with his language clever sharplyIn sermons, so that he will not astart escapeTo be slandered falsely, if it heHath trespass'd to my brothers or to me. 'I'm sorry, although I'm not saying
his own name, men should know well that it's the same thing, and under different circumstances. Thus, the folk who make us displeased: I avenge way, spit me out of my poison, under a touch of holiness, to seem holy and and soon my intentions I will develop, I preach nothing but alkism. So my theme is still, and ever has been- Radix malorum est cupiditas.
So I can preach against the same vice that I use, and that's greed. But even though I'm guilty of this sin, can I make other people twins step away from the plums and repent in them. But that is not my main intention; preach nothing but alcohol. Of this mattere this should be enough. Then tell me their examples of many one one,Of olde stories longe time has
passed; For obscene people love old fairy tales; UnlearnedSuch thingses they can report well and keep. A what? trowe ye, that while I can preach and winne gold and silver for I teach, because it is I will live in a turn ' intentionally? No, no, I thought it was never real. For I will preach and beg alms in different lands; I will not do any difficulty with my hands, nor
make baskets for life in this way, because I will not ask idly. I will not be any of the apostles fake; 'I'd have money, wool, cheese, and wheat, all if she gave from the poorest pages, even if she was the poorest widow in the village: All of her children should be for starvation. DieNay, I'll be drinking vine liqueur, and having a cheerful howedness in every city. But
hearken, lordings, in conclusioun; You love that I'm going to tell a fairy tale. For even though I'm a complete vicious man, a moral tale yet I telle can that I don't want to preach to win. Now keep your world, my fairy tale I will start. In Flanders whilom was the companyOf younge folkes who pursued stupidity like rebellion, danger, stew, and taverns; BordelsHde,
as with lutes, harps and hymens, guitars dance and play dice both day and night, and eat and drink over their power; Through which they make the devil sacrificeSwee the temple of the devil, in the cursed wise, by superfluidity is disgusting. Their vows will be so big and so damn that it's awful to hear them swear. The terrible body of our blessed Lord, which
they tear; tore to pieces They thought that the Jews rent it insufficiently, and each of them had another sinner a sucker. (laughs And the right anon in come tombesteres Fetis) and small, and younge fruitesteres. Dainty fruit-girlsSingers with harps, baudies, waffles, Revellers cake-sellersWhit will be very devil officers, ignite and blow fire debauchery, It is
attached to gluttony. Scripture take me to my witness that luxury is wine and drunkenness. Lo like that drunk Lot unkindely unnaturallyLay his daughter's two involuntarily, so drunk he was he didn't know he was forged. The herods that are so good Looking for, When he had the wine replete was on his holiday, right at his table Owen gave his hest team to kill
Baptist John full of guilt. Seneca saith good word, no doubt: He saith he can't findBetwixt is a man who is out of his mind, and a man whoe drunkelew: a drunkard But that wood, u-fell in obstinate, madness one evil-temperedPersevereth longer than drunkenness. O gluttony, full of all curses;O the cause of our first delusion, the original of our curse, until Christ
bought us with his blood again! Look how darling, soon to say, Abought was the first of this damned villainy: The sunken forCorrupt was the whole world for gluttony. Adam is our father, and his wife also, From heaven, to work and grief, have been banished for this vice, it is not fear. and when this fruit protected itself from the tree, the forbidden Anon was
banished to grief and pain. Oh gluttony! well owe us on you plain. About! wist man, how much diseaseAfter excess and gluttony, He woulde be more measurable moderate from his diet while sitting at his desk. Alas! short throat, gentle mouth, Maketh that east and west, and in the north and south, in the ground, in the air, in the water, people do swink labor
To get a gluttony of meat and drink. Out of this case, Oh Paul! a canst you treatMeat to the womb, and the uterus eke out meat, bellyShall God destroy both, like Paulus saith. Alas! foul thing is, in my faith, to say the word, and the fouler is a matter when a man so drinketh of white and red, i.e. wine that his throat he maketh his privyThrough thilke cursed the
superfluid apostle saith, crying is totally pathetic, There walk a lot of which you said I, I say this now - that they will be enemies of the croix Christ; the uterus is their God. Belly womb, oh belly, smelly your cod, a bag full of fill'd manure and corruptioun; At both ends you foul soun. How great the workforce and cost you to find! SupplyThese cooks as they
stamp, and warp, and grind, and turn the substance into an accident to fulfill all your likerous talent! From the solid bones pounding theyThe marrow, because they caste anything awayIt can pass through the esophagus soft and swoot sweetOf spicery and leaves, bark and root, will sauce y-made with delight to make him have a new appetite. But, certes, he
that haunteth such delicesIs of the dead while he lives in these vices. The depraved thing is wine, and drunkennessI are full of aspiration and wretchedness. Oh drunk man! disfgur'd is your face, Sour your breath, foul art you hug: And through your drunken nose sowneth soun', as if you said ay, Samsoun! Samsun! And yet, God wot, Samson never drank
wine. You fall like it was a stick of pigs; Your tongue is lost and all subtle honest treatment; Caring for drunkenness is a very tomb (tombOf Mann wit and his discretion. In which that drink hut domination, He can not advise to keep, it is not fear. of the white wine Lepa, especially it is to sell on Fish Street and in Cheap.This wine Spaine creepeth subtilly --In
other wines growing on,of which there is a rise of such fumosis that when a man hath drunk checkers three, And weeneth that he will be home in Cheap, He is in Spain, right in the city of Lepe, not in Rochelle , nor in the city of Burdo; And he'll say, Samsun! Samsun! But hearken, lordings, one word, I pray that all sovreign acts, dare I say,From the victories in
the Old Testament, through the very God who is omnipotent, were made in abstinence and in prayer: Look in the Bible, and there you can lyre it. :Captain must aye live in sobrietyAnd o'er all this, advise you the right well consider, bethinkWhat was seconded to Lemuel; Not Samuel, but Lemui, tell I.Reade the Bible, and find it rightOn wine gives them who
have justice. No more of this, because it may well be enough. And, now that I've talked about gluttony, now I'll see whether I'll you protect the dangers. Prohibiting Gambling Danger is very mother of leasing, liesAnd of deception, and damned forswearings: Blasphemy of Christ, manslaughter, and waste alsoOf chattel and time; and furthermo' property Is
reprehensible, and the counterarchy of honor, a rebuke to be held a common danger. And the higher it is, the more it is a deserted Holden. 'It's worthless if the prince exploits dangers, in alle management and politics It's generally believed Y-keep less in reputation. Chilon, who was a wise ambassador, was sent to Corinth with great honorF lacedemon to
make an alliance; And when he came, it would have happened to him, coincidentally, that all the greatest who were on this earth, Y-playing atte the dangers he fand them. (found For whom, as soon as it may be, He stole his home again to his country and saide there, I will not lose my name, and I will not take on me so great diffame, Reproach You do not
,For, in my trot, I was the lever to die, rather that I owe you a dangerous ally. as of my will, nor by my contract. This wise philosopher thus said that he. Look to eke out how King Demetrius King Parthes, as the book saith us, sent him a couple of bones of gold in contempt, For he used the danger therebeforn: For he held his fame and fameOrth of no value or
reputatioun. The Lords may find a different manner of playHonest enough to lead the day away. Now I'll talk about swear words of the false and greatA word or two as Olde book treatment. The great swearing thing is disgusting, and the false swearing is more reproachful. Highness God forbade swearing at all; Witness on Matthew: but in the specialOf oath
saith Saint Jeremie, You Thalt swear sooth thine and do not lie: And I swear in the doom and eke out righteousness; Judgments But idle swearing is a curse. (In vain, rather) he forbids such swearing, rather such murder, or many damned things; I say that, as in order, thus, he standeth; It knowseth it that his hests' understandeth, 'the commandment that the
second west of God is that. And then, I'm going to tell you all the boards, flatly, clearly, that revenge shouldn't leave his house, that his vows are outrageous. According to Godda's precious heart, and his nails, and the blood of Christ, that is in hail, Seven my chance, and a subtle cinque and trey: By the hands of Godda, if you play falsely, this dagger will be all
thine hearte go . This fruit comes from bicched bone two, two cursed bones (bones) Forswearing, anger, lies, and murder. Now, for the love of Christ that for us died, Leave your oaths, both great and smale. But, sir, now I'll ell you my tale. These riots are three, of which I say, Long erst than the Prime rang any bell before setting them in the tavern for
drinking; And as they sat, they heard the beautiful clinkBefore corpse, was taken to the grave. This is one of them gan calle to his knave, Servant Jump bet, quoth he, and aske easyWhat corpse is that passeth here; And see that you well communicate your name. Sir, the boy was quoted as saying, he should never have had an affair; He was, pardi, your old
man, and suddenly he was killed at night; Fordrunk, as he sat on a bench upright, completely drunk There came a secret thief, people clepe Death,That in this country all the people slay'th, And with his spear he smote his heart in two, and went his way withoute wordes mo'. He hath thousands killed this mor; And, sir, ere you come in his presence,I think it
was fully necessaryFor to beware of such an enemy; Get ready to meet him even more. So my lady taught me; I don't say anything else. According to St. Mary, said tavernere, the child is a sait sooth, because he hut killed this year, hence ov'r mile, in a great village, as a man and a woman, a child, and a rear, and a page; trow his lodging to be there; To be
informed of great wisdom was, vigilantly, on his guardEre, that he had made a man dishonor. Yes, Godd's hands, chronicle this revolt, Is it such a danger to meet him? I'll look for him, style and eke out on the street. I take an oath, on the bones of Digne Godde. (decentErken, comrades, the three of us will be the real ones: (in one of us each of us holds a
hand to each other, and each of us becomes the brother of the other, and we will kill this false traitor Death; He will be killed, he is that so much slay'th, on Godd's dignity, ere it will be night. their trothe plightIf live and die each of them for the otherA although it was his Owen sworn brother. And up they start, all drunk, in this rage, and forward they go to the
village, which the tavern spoke beforn, and many the horrible oath they swore, the dreaded blessed body of Christ they rent; ripped to pieces The death will be dead if it we can his hent . Catch When they left not completely half a mile, right, as they would have come o'er stile, the old man and the poor thing met them. This old man is full of meekely their gret,
greetedAnd saide thus; Now, gentlemen, God you see! Look at the graciousEst of these threeAnswer'd riots again; A what? churl, with sorry grace, why art are you all forwrapped to save your face? Closely wrap Why have you lived so long at such a great age? this old man gan look at his visage, and saide thus, and For that I can't find a man, though that I
was going to The Ind, neither in town nor in the village to go, that would change his youthe for my age; And so I have to have my age stillAs longe time like this will Godde. And death, alas! He won't have my life. So, walking me like a restless caitife, a pathetic wretched And on the ground that gates my mother, I knock with my staff, sooner and late, and tell
her: Leve mother, enter me. Alas! When will my bones be alone? Mother, with you I would change my breasts that in my camera longe time hath be, yes, for a hairy influence to wrap in me. But still for me it won't do that grace for which to fall pale and welked is my face. WitheredBut, sir, to you it is not courtesy of the truth to speak to the old man of villainy,
but he encroaches on words, or in deeds. Besides the fact that in the Scriptures you can read for yourself; Against the old man, hoarse on his head, meet Yes must arise: So I you rede, Tips Not to do the old man any harm now, no more than you would a man would have made youIn age, if it you can so long observe. And God will be with you, whether you
go or ride I have to go there as I have to go . No, olde churl, God you should not so, Saide this other anon danger; You partest not so easily, St. John.Thou spakest right now, that traitor of death that in this country all our friends slay'th; There is here my lynx as you art his espy; spyTell where he is, or you shalt is abie, suffer for God and the holy ordinance;
For soothly you art one of his consentSuing to kill us younge folk, you're a false-thief. Now, sirs, he was quoted, if it is you, so the bodice (desire to find Death, turn this crooked path,For in this grove I have left him, my fairies, under the tree, and there he will observe; Not for your boast he will hide nothing. Said old man; And evereach of these riots ran until
they came to the tree, and there FoundOf the florins fine, from the gold y-coined round, well almost seven bushels as they thought. No longer as they were looking after their death; But each of them was so glad, was the spectacle,For that the florists were so fair and bright that down they sat them at the precious treasure. The youngest of them to spike the
first word: Brothers, quoth it: Take hold of what I will say; Hige My mind is great though that I'm burde and play a joke, frolicIt treasure hath Fortune to us givenIn the fun and fun of our lives to live; And easy as it happens, so we'll spend. Hey! Godd's precious dignity! who wend (weened, thoughtToday that we should have so just grace? But can it be the gold
he carried from this place Home to my house, or elles to yours (OK I wot that all this is our gold), then were we in high happiness. But truly day it may not be; men will say that we were thieves strong, and for our treasure Owen to make us hong. 'we've hung up this treasure muste carried out to be at night as wisely and as slily as it could. So far I rede that cut
out among all of us advise lots We draw and let's see where the cut will fall:And it's that hut cut, with a hearty blitheShall to escape into town, and that full swithe, fast And bring us bread and wine full privily: And the two of us will keepe subtillyThis treasure is good: and if it won't tarry, we'll carry this treasure , one retreat, where as we thinketh better. Then one
of them cut brought in a fist, and bade them to draw, and see where it would fall; And he fell on the younger of them all; And forward to the city he went anon. And all as soon as he was off-the-left, one of them spake thus to the other; You know that you are the art of my sworn brother, Your profits I will tell you right anon. What's good for thineThou knowest is
that our guy is gone, the advantage and here's the gold, and that's a complete great exuberance, that would have gone he among the three of us. Divided But if I could shape it so contriveThat he left were among the two of us if I hadn't made a friend's turn to you? Th' another answer'd, I n'ot as it can be; Don't know, he knows well that gold is with us tway.
What are we going to do? What are we going to tell him? And said firste obstinate; Secret Wretch And I will tell you in the words fewWhat we will do, and bring it well oh. I give - quotes another - out of doubt that, in truth, I will not be a madman. Betraying Now, the first quoted, you know very well that we will be tway, and the two of us will be stronger than one.
Look; When it's set, you're the right anon sitting down, as if you'd be playing with him; And I'll rive' him through the sides of the tway, StabWhile, that you fight him like in the game; And with your dagger watching you do the same. And then all this gold is gone, will be, divided by my dear friend, betwixte you and we both have our lusts all to accomplish, to
accomplish, Play dice right on our Owen will. And thus, give tribute to be these shingreuth tway agreed wretches to kill the third, as you heard me say. The youngest who has gone to town, Full oft in the heart he turned up and down the beauty of these florins new and bright . Oh my God! quote it, if so was it that I could have all this treasure for myself alone,
there is no man who lives under the throne of God that must be as much fun as I am. (bad) life For it was entirely his utter intention to kill them both, and never to repent. And forward he went, no longer would he tarry, into the city's pharmacist, and prayed to him that he would sell some poison, that he could (his rats suppress, ) kill his rats And the century
was polecat in his haw, farm-yard, hedging that, as he said, his eapons was y-slaw: , Revenge of the pests that destroyed him at night. Th'apothecary answer'd, You must have a thing like wisly God my soul to save, of course, in all this world there is no creature that is or drank hut this confecture, no, but the mounting of corn wheat, the amount that he will not
his life anon forlete; immediately lay down yes, he must, and that in lesse while dieThan you wither : Fast this poison is so strong and cruel. This damned man hut in hand y-hent took this poison in a box, and quickly he ran in the nexte street, to the man, and borrow'd his big three bottles; And in two poison poured it; The third he kept clean for his own drink,
all night he shope it for swink 'purposed' labour in holding off gold from the place. And when this riot, with pity grace, was fill'd with the wine of his greate bottles of three, to his comrades again repaired it. What does it take for the sermon to be more? Talking, reasoning For, just like they threw his death before, plottedRight to have them kill him, and that anon.
And when it was done, thus saved one; Now let's sit and drink and make us cheerful, and after that we'll bury his body. And with that word it happened'd his pairs cas (accidentally take a bottle where the poison was, and drank, and gave his colleagues a drink as well, For which the anon they sterved' as two. full of all curses! O trait'rous murder! Oh
wickedness! O glutt'ny, luxury and danger! You are Christ's blasphemer with the Villans, the indignation, the impurities and the oaths are great, the use and Pride! Alas! mankinde, as he betide,That for your Creator who you wrought,And with his precious heart blood bought you, You art is so false and so unkind, alas! UnnaturalThere, good people, God will
forgive you your violation, and products you from sin greed. KeepMine holy pardon, let you all warice, healSo, that you offer nobles or sterling, gold or silver coins or elles silver brooches, spoons, or rings. Bow head under this holy bull.Come up, you are wives, and offer your will; Your names I enter into my roll of anon; In the bliss of heaven will you gon;I You
assoil by my high powere, liberate you that will offer as clean and hcing as clear As you were born. Lo, Syres, so I preach; And Jesus Christ, that is the leech of our souls, healer So give you your pardon to receive; For it is better, I will not deceive. But, sir, one word I forgot in my fairy tale, I have relics and pardons in my mail as just as any man in England
who was given to me by my father's hand. If any of you will be devotion to The Offer, and my absolution, get out on the anon, and kneel here adownAndmekely get my pardoun. Or elles to accept a pardon as you Wend, GoAll is new and fresh at the end of each city, so you offer, always new and new, Nobles or pence, which will be good and true.'It's an
honor evereach that here, every one that you have suffisant pardonere suitableT'assoile you in the country as you ride, Paraventura there can fall one or two Down of his horse, and break the neck of his two horses. Look what is this obligatory for all of you, that I am in your communion u-autumn that can assoil you both more and lass, absolve When the soul
must pass from the body. relics of each one, yes, for groat; Unbutton your wallet. No, no, he was quoted as saying, then I have a curse on Krist! Let it be, he said, it won't happen, so maybe I'm thriving, you'd make me kiss the thin shutter, and I swear it was a relic of a saint, even though it was with your foundation to decorate. ,the testicles are in place of
relics, or sanctuaries. Let them be cut off, I will help you carry them; They'll be at the sanctuary in Hogg's shit. The pardon did not respond to a word; So wroth he was, no worde would he say. Now, - quoted by our Master - I will no longer play with tee, nor with any other angry person. But the right anon worthy knight began (When he saw that all people
lough'), laughed No more of this, because it is correct enough. Sir Parner, be cheerful and happy to cheer; And you, Sir Host, that being so dear to me, I pray to you that you kiss the pardon; And, Pardoner, I pray you draw you ner, closer And as we didde, let's And play. Anon they kiss'd, and drove along their way. Notes to the pardon tale1. The outlines of
this tale can be found in Cento NovelleAntiche, but the original is being lost. As with the tale of Bath's wife, there is a long prologue, but in this case it was considered as part of The Tale2. Hautein: loud, tall; From French, hautain. 3. Radix malorum est cupiditas: love of money is the root of all evil (1 Tim.vi 10)4.All if she took two or three priests: even if she
committed adultery with two or three priests5. Blackburied: The meaning of this is not very clear, but it is probably a perifrastic and scenic way of encircling6. Grisly: awful; adapted to the agros or horror of the listener.7. Mr. Wright says: Common oaths in the Middle Ages were different parts of God's body; and the people's receivers imagined that the
desecration of the expletives tore the body of Christ to their curses. This idea was undoubtedly borrowed from a hebrew passage (vi. 6), where apostates are said to crucify themselves with the Son of God anew, and put his toan open shame. 8. Tombers: dancers or glasses; from Anglo-Saxon, tuban to dance9. Do not drink with wine in which excess. Ef.
v.18.10. The reference is probably to the diligent requests of Herodmade during the birth of Christ. See you matt. ii. 4-811. Drunk. Perhaps, says Tyrwhitt, Chaucer refers to The Epist. LXXXIII., 'Extende in plures dies illum ebrii habitum;nunquid de furore dubitabis? nunc quoque non est minor sedbrevior.' (Extend the condition of the drunkard to a few days,
will you doubt his madness? 12. Protected: prohibited; French, protection. Saint Jerome, in his book against The Jovinian, says that as long as Adam fasted, he was in paradise; he ate, and he was pushed out.13 Belly meat, and belly for meat; but God must destroy him and them. 1 Cor. V. 13.14. For many walk, of which I have told you often, and now tell
you even crying that they are the enemies of the cross of Christ: Whose end is destruction, whose God is their belly, and why glory is in their shame, who mind earthly things. Phil.iii. 18, 19.15. Cod: bag; Anglo-Saxon, codde, hence cod peas, pin cod (pin pillow), q.16. Compare with the lines that follow, a picture of a sunken messenger in the Tale of the Man
of Law17. Lepe: A town near Cadiz, from where a stronger wine than vintagesGascon allowing was imported to England. Frenchwine has often been falsified with cheaper and strongerSpanish.18. Another reading is Fleet Street. 19. Attila was strangled at night by a hemorrhage, caused by a debauch, while he was preparing a newinvasion of Italy, at 453.20.
It's not for kings, O Lemuil, it's not for kings to drink, nor for princes a strong drink; lest they drink, and forget the law, and pervert solution to any of those affected. Prov.xxxi. 4, 5.21. Most manuscripts, obviously by mistake, have Stilbon and Calidon for Chilon and Lacedaemon. Chilon was one of these wise men of Greece, and flourished around 590 BC
According to Diogenes Laertia, he died, under the pressure of joy, in the arms of his son, who had just been crowned at the Olympics22. Don't swear at all; The words of Christ in Matt. Article 34.23. And you must swear that the Lord lives in truth, in judgment, and in righteousness. Jeremiah iv. 224. The nails that attached Christ to the cross were with
superstitious reverence.25 Hale: The Abbey in Gloucestershire, where, called Haile's blood, some of Christ's blood is preserved.26 Go bet: hunting phrase; Apparently his strength, go beat up the game. 27. Ho; Farm Yard, Hedge Compare French, High. 28. Aviken, or Avicenna, was among the outstanding physicists of the Arab school in the eleventh century,
and is popular in the Middle Ages. His great work was called Canon Medicine and was divided into hairdryers, fenna, orsection29. Assoil: release. Compare the Scottish law term assoilzie to justify.30. St. Helena, according to Sir John Mendeville, found the cross of Christ deep underground, under the rock where the Saints hid it; and she experienced the truth
of the sacred tree by lifting to the dead man's life, which is embedded on it.
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